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The Eastern Iowa Science Fair
Irvin H. Gerks
Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids

The first regional Eastern Iowa Science Fair was held in Cedar Rapids
in late March, 1960. The organizing
efforts were furnished principally by
the Cedar Rapids Council of ParentTeacher Associations, under the energetic leadership of Dr. and Mrs.
John F. Troxel. Affiliation with.
NFS-I, sponsored by Science Service,
Inc. , Washington, D. C., was established. Other professional, technical,
and social organizations of the city
furnished committee members to assist in organizing the fair and soliciting the necessary funds.
The following year, a non-profit
corporation, Eastern Iowa Science
Fair, Inc. , was formed with the prime
purpose of providing a self-perpetuating organization for staging the regional fair year after year. This organization consists of about 25 directors in two categories. Class 1 directors are elected for three-year
terms on the basis of interest and experience; where as Class 2 directors
are elected for one-year terms and
represent various professional, civic,
and educational activities in the Cedar Rapids area. Officers are elected
annually. In addition, a science fair
director-elect is chosen each year, to
take office the following year. In this
way, continuity of experience is insured. Generally, the director-elect
attends the National Science Fair
shortly after his election. Much of the
organizational work is done by standing committees. The full board meets
about four times a year. The solici~
tation of funds is conducted principally in the Cedar Rapids area under
the leadership of a prominent business man representing the Chamber
of Commerce. There are no sustaining contributors. However, Coe College has provided valuable support
by making its athletic field house
available for staging the regional

fair since its inception. Most valuable support has also come from local
schools and from engineering, medical, and dental societies.
Rules for judging exhibits are the
same as those established by Science
Service. Exhibits may deal with any
aspect of the sciences and mathematics. For purposes of judging, they
are classified into four divisions:
physical and biological sciences; and
senior (grades 10, 11, 12) and junior
(grades 7, 8, 9) . Judges for the senior division are recruited from colleges, universities, and industry,
whereas those for the junior divisions
include selected high school teachers.
The characteristics of creative ability
and scientific method are stressed in
judging, whereas structural elegance
or elaborate staging are de-emphasized. The purpose is to recognize basic
scientific talent, regardless of the cost
of the equipment and the display of
technological competence.
The principal awards, limited to
the senior divisions, are trips to the
National Science Fair (NFS-I) for
two finalists, and two or more scholarships of $250. Other awards include
material and cash prizes, a Navy
cruise for a boy, ribbons, certificates,
etc. The 1964 NSF-I will be held in
Baltimore in May. In past years, two
of our finalists have won one of about
a dozen first-place awards at the National Fair. A 1963 finalist, Paul Roling from Dubuque, was selected as
one of three students from the entire
U.S. to be sent to the Japanese National science fair by the military
services.
In addition to the usual exhibit
competition, Eastern Iowa Science
Fair also sponsors a papers contest,
in which the student has the opportunity to present a short paper before
an audience of other students, teachers, and interested laymen.

